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INSURGENTS USE DYNAMITE

SPANISH SOLDIERS MAKE NO
RESISTANCE

The Struggling Cubans Have Been
Neglected of Late but They Are

Stillat Work

Special to The Herald
HAVANA, via Key West, March S.?

The correspondent at Matanzas sends word
that the insurgents under the command of

Leader Betancourt blew up a train of
twenty-two cars loaded with sugar at
Gelpls station last night. Three Spanish

soldiers were killed and several wounded.
Conductor Dulcldes and Engineer Lark-
ing escaped Injury and walked to Matan-

zas. The insurgents, after taking all the
sugar and other supplies, retreated quietly

and without molestation by the Spanish

soldiers.
The same Insurgent forces attacked near

Canabau station guerilla forces, machet-
Ing twenty Cubans as traitors.

Senator Proctor, Colonel Myron M.

Parker and Miss Clara Barton were In
Matanzas when the train was blown up.
They were in danger of being blown up
on the train which took them to Matanzas,

en attempt having been made on this train
by Insurgents, who believed several offi-

cers ofthe palace were on board.

AllSorts of Crime
SAN FRANCISCO. March 3.-Detectlves

tonight arrested Frank Simpson, who is
wanted at Marshlleld, Ore., on charges of
embezzlement, arson and falsifying ac-
counts. At first he denied his identity,
saying his name was Frank Smith, but
later admitted that he was the man
wanted. He says he was In the employ of
the Coos Bay, Roseburg and Eastern mil-
road, and claims to be Innocent of the
charges against him, and says he was only
waiting here tor money from his folks,

.who reside ln San Diego, to enable him to
return to Oregon.

FOREIGN FLASHES

Dr. Allen of London, amateur golf cham-
pion, Is dead.

The queen regent ofSpain has Signed tho
decree reducing the duties on wheat and
flour.

The Madrid Carllsts have Issued a mani-
festo, announcing their Intention to take
part In the coming elections.

An epidemic of "black blister" has brok-
en out In the state ofHydderabad, India-
Fifty deaths are ocourring dally.

The China Gazette says Great Britain
will occupy Wel-Hai-Wel ln the event of
Japan withdrawing from that port.

Emperor William embarked yesterday on
the first class battleship Kurfurst Fried-
rich Wllhelm and proceeded to sea,.Col. Henry, one of the witnesses called ln
the recent trial of M. Zola to contradict
minor points of testimony given by Col.
Picquart, has challenged the latter to a
duel. Col. Henry succeeded Col. Picquart
recently as chief of the secret service di-
vision of the French war department.

THE FAMOUS KING OF DUDES

WILL HARRY A GIRL PROM LOS
ANGELES

*
Miss Marley Says There's Nothing

in the Report but She Calls
Him "Jim"

Special to The Herald
ST. LOUIS. Ho., March 3 ?It is stated

here tonight that J. Waldmere Kirk, the
famous "King of Dudes," will be married
ln a few days to Miss Marley of Los An-
geles.

Kirk arrived here a few days ago and
stopped at the Planters' hotel and today
Miss Marley and her mother arrived and
registered at the same place. The three
remained together for some time and then
went out into the city.

Miss Marley, who Is very pretty and said
to belong to one of the richest families ln
Southern California, was asked about the
marriage, but she shook her head and said
there was nothing in it. She calls him
"Jim."

A NEW ROUTE
To Be Used by England in Case of

War.
LONDON, March 3.?ln the course of an

Interview today, Rear Admiral Albert
Markham, the well-known explorer of the
Hudson strait and bay, expressed his sur-
prise at the account received from Ottawa
of the experiences of the exploring steamer
Diana while along the Labrador coast and
In Hudson strait and bay, where It was
nearly crushed in the ice and all on board
suffered severely.

This account, he sajd, was at variance
with all previous experience. In his opin-
ion, the Hudson bay route is open cer-
tainty four months, and possibly six
months, a year. He declares that it wouldbe un Immense boon td commerce, cheapen
the transport of cattle and wheat to Greet
Britain, be invaluable from an imperial
standpoint in saving time in the transport
of men and stores to the naval base at
Vancouver, and afford a duplicate British
route, should the Canadian Pacific be
seized by America in time of war.

The New Department
WASHINGTON. March 3.?The senate

committee on commerce today listened to
arguments on behalf of the National Busi-ness league and the national board of
trade In the interest ot the establishment
of a new department of the government to
be called the department of commerce andIndustries, and to be presided over by a
cabinet officer. The league was repre-
sented in the hearing by its president,
Ferdinand W. Peck, and its general coun-
sel, John W. Ela, both of Chicago, and the
board of trade by ex-Assistant Secretary
of the Treasure, Charles H. Hamlin, Al-
den Spear and Colonel E. H. Haskell of
Boston and F. H. Thurber of New York.
The arguments were generally made alongthe lines that the United States is theonly country of Importance which has nota department corresponding to the one
proposed and that the national Industries
and commerce oould never have the su-pervision which their Importance demands
iwithout paving separate supervision.

MAINE COURT

Has Sent Out No Word of
Its Findings

KEY WEST WORK DONE

THE COURT WILL RECONVENE
AT HAVANA

RELIEF SUPPLIES FLOW IN

Almost Every Steamer Sailing for
Cuban Forts Carries Food and

Medicine for the Needy

Associated Press Special Wire
WASHINGTON, March 3.?Secretary

Long said at the close of his day at tbe
navy department that no word had been

received from the court of Inquiry and
that no orders had been or would be given

as to the movements of the court from
Key West, as the court was fully author-
ized to shape its own movements. The
original orders to the court were Issued by

Admiral Sicard, and it has the technical
status of an admiral's court, reporting di-
rectly to him, both as to Its movements
and as to its final report on the cause of
the disaster. The understanding here Is
that the court has not concluded Its work,
but will return to Havana and take testi-
mony which has been delayed by the diffi-
culties in the way of the divers. That
Admiral Sicard expects this move back to
Havana was shown by a dispatch from
him a few days ago, suggesting that ar-
rangements be made for a vessel to take
the court back. As the lighthouse tender
Mangrove had been doing this service, the 1
treasury department was asked to assign
the Mangrove tor the return of the court
to Key West, and this was done. With
these arrangements concluded, It Is said
at the navy department that the court
will proceed without consulting officials
here.

Arrangements are being made for the
trip of the cruiser Montgomery and the
gunboat Nashville to Cuban ports with
relief supplies. The navy department was
advised that the Mallory line steamer
leaving New York next Saturday would
carry free of charge 76 tons of supplies,
to be transferred to the Montgomery and
Nashville at Key West.

The Mallory steamer is expected to take
about four days ln the run down the coast,
so that the transfer to the warships and
their start to Cuba cannot be made be-
fore neat Thursday. The two warships
are poorly adapted for carrying supplies,
having scant quarters for their own sup-
plies of cordage", provisions, canvas and
ship's equipments. It Is only because they
can make the run in daylight that any
attempt is made to carry the 75 tons of
supplies. These will be stored on the

spar-deck, and With good weather and
daylight run, they will not be subjected to
damage. The relief measures are proving
unexpectedly successful, the supplies run-
ning into the carloads and hundreds of
tons.:

The state department has had notice
jfrom the Cuban relief committee at New
York. that there were shipped from New
York to Santiago on March Ist 100,000
pounds of relief supplies; on the 2d, to Ha-

vana, 75,000 pounds; today, to Matanzas,
100,000 pounds, and to Sagua la Grande
100,000 pounds.
In these shipments are 500,000 grains of

quinine, consigned to each of the posts
except Havana.

Chairman Barton ot the central Cuban
relief committee has advised the state
department that "donations are coming
forward in great abundance, not only in
money, but more particularly ln tbe form
of provisions, from all directions. The
Oregon comprises ten carloads and possi-
bly twenty, and Omaha, Minneapolis and
other western committees are making
shipments by the carload. We had today
upon the pier of the Manson line nearly
100 tons ready tor their steamer sailing
Friday, which they had kindly offered to
take to Matanzas and Sagua."

The Maine relief fund, under Mrs. Long's
management, today reached $3113.

The only telegram relating to the Maine
disaster that came to the navy depart-
ment during the day was the following,
from Commander Forsyth, at Key West:

"Bache arrived. Brought one body, un-
identified, and Paul Loftus, private ma-
rine; Jeremiah Shea, coal passer; John
Heffner, ordinary seaman; Thomas J.
Waters, ordinary seaman, wounded, from
Tortugas. The wpunded will be sent to the
army hospital. The funeral of the body
has started for the cemetery."

In the course of the inquiry Into the
naval resources ot the United States, an
order has been issued to make a test of
the machinery of the monitors at the
island navy yard. These are slngle-turret-
ed craft, armed with big, smooth-bore
guns, but they would still be of service ln
an emergency. There are eight of these
monitors at League island and the gov-
ernment owns several others that are now
loaned to the naval militia organizations
of some states. Those at League Island
are the following: Cannoicus, Mahopec.
Manhattan, Catskill, Jason, Lehigh, Mon-
tauk and Nahant.

They are all between 1800 and 2100 tons
displacement and draw very little water,
so that they can take up advantageous
positions on shoals commanding channel
approaches. The intention Is to turn over
the old engines and work the machinery
that is made to turn the turrets, If It can
be made to work at all.

During the course of the day similar In-
quiries to that made by the Japanese-lega-
tion of the number of her subjects aboard
the Maine came to the navy department
from the German and Swedish legations,
and It Is expected that others willfollow.
Nearly every nationality was represented
ln the Maine's big crew.

The conference between Secretary Long
and Representative Boutelle, chairman of
the house naval committee, proved to be In
reference to the regular bill, and had no
connection with emergency measures.
Mr. Long said that they had gone over thequestion of docks, equipment, etc., as pro-
vided in the regular bill. Capt. Crownln-
shleld had been called ln to discuss the
matter of additional men and apprentices
which had been recommended. In no
sense, the secretary said, had emergency
questions come up. There was no need of
considering them now, he said, as no doubtexisted that congress would act promptly
should any emergency arise requiring sup-
plies beyond those of the regular appropri-
ation bills.

CUBAN CONDITIONS
NEW YORK, March 3.? W. W. Howard

of this city returned from Cuba today on
the steamer Vigilancla.
"I was ln Armenia with Clara Barton,"

\u25a0aid Mr. Howard, "but nowhere In Ar-

menta did I see such suffering and famine
as I have witnessed in Cuba among tho
paclflcos and reconcentrados. Men, wom-
en and'children are so emaciated from pri-
vation that their ribs and bones almost
come through their shriveled skins. If
ever, people needed relief ItIs those wretch-
ed reconcentrados.

"The insurgents are well dressed, well
armed, well horsed and well groomed?
Indeed, they are sleelt and live easy lives.
Cuba has been laid waste. Outside the
towns one rarely sees a building, for the
reason that all buildings In the country
have been razed or burned. Qrass and
weeds grow where once the highest culti-
vation existed."

Mr. Howard said he was on Ihe wharf at
Havana when the Maine blew up. He heard
two explosions, a dull one followed by a
louder one, which shook the ground and
nearly stunned him.

J. J. Murphy, another passenger on the
Vlgllancla, said: "I am positive that there
were two explosions. The first one was
somewhat muffled, but the second was
stunning in its loudness.

RELIEF SUPPLIES
NEW YORK, March 3.?The steamship

Burgen of the Munson line, sailing from
southern ports tomorrow, will carry re-
lief supplies to be distributed among the
suffering Cubans through Consuls Brice at
Matanzas and Barker at Sagua la Grande.

All has been purchased by the Cuban Re-
lief society with donations received from
charitable societies and people of philan-
thropic dispositions. The same steamer
will also carry a miscellaneous stock of
goods, bj. the shape of food and clothing,
the donations of outside committees, ag-
gregating about 100 tons.

One of the Mallory line ofsteamers bound
for Key West on Saturday will carry sev-
enty-five tons of miscellaneous articles,
comprising food, medicine and clothing.
Part of this latter supply will be sent under
the direction of Rear Admiral Sicard to
Matanzas on the cruiser Montgomery, and
the remainder will be forwarded to Sagua
la Orande on the gunboat Nashville for
distribution by Consuls Brice and Barker.

A POSITIVE DENIAL
WASHINGTON, March 3.?Secretary

Long today authorized an absolute and
positive denial of a report asserting that a
partial or preliminary report had been re-
ceived by the government of the Maine in-
quiry board indicating or declaring that
the loss of the Maine was due to an extern-
al explosion. He said that the public had
all the Information that had been received.

MARIXNOT INFORMED
KEY WEST, Fla,, March 3.?Lieut. Ma-

rix, judge advocate of the United States
court of Inquiry into the loss of the battle-
ship Maine, which concluded Its sessions
here yesterday, said today that he did not

know when the court would leave Key
West.

Judge Advocate Marix was the only
officer of the court of inquiryon shore to-
day. Capt. Sampson remained on board
the lowa and Capt. Chadwlck and Lieu-
tenant Commander Potter on the New
York. Even the stenographers took a holi-
day.

Some hitch has occurred In the plans of
the court, though It had been understood
that the members are awaiting orders from
Washington through Admiral Sicard.

WORK AT HAVANA
HAVANA, March 3.?The operations of

the divers this morning were Interrupted
by a heavy thunderstorm..

The wreckers this afternoon began work-
ing with apparent vigor. The Merrltt was
anchored on the starboard side, aft of the
Maine, with a bigbarge opposite her on the
port side. The Right Arm was directly
astern of the wreck. The Spanish divers
did not go down during the early part of
the day, although the storm had passed
away by 10 a. m. One body was recovered
today. It was that of a white man about
30 years of age. Itwas not Identified.

Capt. Sigsbee did not expect the Man-
grove here today.

The welcome to be extended the officers
of the Vizcaya and the AlmiranteOquendo,
when the latter arrives here, will consist
of a grand ball at the Casino, which prom-
ises to be a brilliant affair.

The correspondent of La Dlscusclon nt
Matanzas says:

"Senator Parker gave a check for 1500
to the fund for the relief of the sufferers of
Metanzas end vicinity."

The steamer Seguoinca, which has Just
arrived here, brought additional supplies
consigned to Consul General Dee from New
York, for the relief of the destitute.

Gen. Parado has assured the colonels
of the volunteer battalions that the gov-
ernment has no intention of disbanding
them. A report to the effect that Itwas In-
teaded to disarm the volunteers caused
considerable excitement among the latter,
and disturbances were apprehended.

THE SPANISH PRESS
MADRID, Feb: 17.?(Correspondence of

the Associated Press.) Fierce vludlctlve-
ness characterizes the Spanish papers that
are not supporters of the government, at
its alleged weakness ln replying In gentle
terms to the American demand forexplan-
ations of the Dupuy de Lome letter.

The Imparcial says: "It is the height of
weakness to suppose we are going to dis-
arm the Yankees by means of patience.
From them we shall gain nothing by it,
and, on the other hand, we shall lose the
esteem and dignity the bravery of Spain
has obtained from the-other nations."

The Imparcial's article then proceeds to
argue that all Spain's concessions would

be useless if the United States really seeks
to break off friendly relations, adding:-"If
a pretext Is sought It would be found. For
Instance, hostile demonstrations against
the Spanish warships visiting American
ports, or a demand for a pension for the
widow of the dentist, Ruiz.

"hi Europe." the article continues, "ev-
eryone has already perceived this. The
universal conscience is with us, and It Is a
really shameful fact that the action of the
United .States rouses more Indignation ln
foreign minds than tn some Spanish."

The Correo Espanola, after recapitulat-
ing all the injuries It alleges Spain has suf-
fered at the hands of the United States,
says: "The last affair?that of De Lome-
has given the measure of our sufferings.
Any other government than that we en-
dure?ancient mummies and she-men ?

when d -awing up the note In yestrdays

council .n reply to the lnadmissable, un-
called-for and ruffianly demands of the
president of the republic of the United
States, would have accompanied It with
Mr. Woodford's passports. For It Is clear
that no concessions nor the humiliations
of the Spanish government change In the
slightest degree the plan drawn up by the
American government and people. They

want war and war will come."
The Pais is not so moderate, for it de-

clares that war is already raging (Esta Ya
Declerada), saying: "The North Ameri-
cans have not their soldiers, their ships, in
Cuba, but among the Insurgents they have
what is better; they have their money
turned into ammunition, guns, cannon and
dynamite.

"Why," asks the Pals, "should an offic-
ial declaration be made when war already
exists, and exists under the most favorable
terms to the United States? An official
declaration might alarm the European
powers who would not tolerate McKinley
placing his hands upon the Antilles., in-
stead of exposing their soldiers on their
own soil, they send them In the guise of
Insurgents to Cuba. To avoid a catastro-
phe to their warships, they send men and
ammunition to the Insurgents ln merchant
vessels. American politicians would in-
deed be most foolish If they abandoned,
by a declaration of war, the favorable po-
sition that they have taken up in Cuba
against Spain."

TO REPORT FOR DUTY
PHILADELPHIA, March 3.-Lieutenant

William A. Oill, U. 8. N., in charge of the
hydrographlc office in the bourse the past
two years, received orders from the de-
partment today to report for active ser-
vice on the monitor Mlantonomah, March
10th.

The Mlantonomah is In course ofhurried
preparation for sea service and is expected
to join the Amphltrlte,Monadnock, Terror
and others of her class at that time.

Lieutenant Oill was to have reported on
the battleship Maine befare the day ofher
sailing from Key West to Havana harbor
to relieve Lieutenant Blandin, who was
the officerof She watch on the nightofthe
disaster.

Two offleers of tha bis; monitor, the chief
engineer and his assistant, arrived today
and were formally received by the com-
mandant. These are Chief Engineer M. W.
Parks, who has latelybeen inspector of the
Columbian iron works at Baltimore, and
Past Assistant Engineer Matthews, late of
the Brooklyn navy yard. Aftersubmitting
their orders to Captain Casein they made
an examination of the Mlantonomah. Both
were well pleased with her condition.

Three drafts of seamen were received at
the navy yard today, aggregating thirty
men. Nine of these came to the Brooklyn
navy yard and were assigned to service
on the Columbia. Twelve from Boston and
nine from Norfolk were quartered on the
Richmond to await service on board the
Mlantonomah.

It is said unofficially at the navy yard
that Captain Bands, formerly of the Col-
umbia, Will be in command of the Minne-
apolis and Captain J. I. Reed of Mount
Holly, N. J., now on the reserve list, will
have charge of the Columbia. Captain
Mortimer Johnson has been assigned to the
Mlantonomah as commanding officer.

The work of scraping the cruiser Colum-
bia will be started tomorrow. The two big
turrets on the Mlantonomah were turned
today for the first time ln a year and
worked satisfactorily. The deck of the
Katahdln. within the steel casing, is now
being caulked. Her machinery is reported
to be ln first-class condition.

AN UNGUARDED REPLY
HAVANA, via Key West, March 3.?A

naval officer here today, ln reply to a sug-
gestion that it wae a pity such an im-
portant decision as the verdict of the
court of inquiry into the Maine explosion
should rest solely upon the testimony of
the divers, who seemed men of only ave-
rage intelligence, replied: "The court of In-
quiry has not had to depend upon divers'
testimony alone;" then realising that he
had said more than he intended, the officer
resumed his habitual reserve. It Is believed
that the testimony of Lieutenant Com-
mander Wainwright was highlyImportant,
as bearing on the question of the exist-
ence of submarine mines. The government
has employed an expert photographer, now
In Havana, who will send to the navy de-
partment at Washington photographs of
armor plates and different portions of the
wreck immediately upon recovery from
the water.
If the Spanish court of Inquiry under

Captain Peral has a definite plan of
action, which seems doubtful. It has not
been made public. The Spanish divers
will, of course, report the result of their
observations to the Spanish court of ln-

FROM THE COUNCIL'S PACK

THE ASSERTION REPEATED

That the Destruction of the Maine Was Caused by a Mine
Fired With Malicious Intent

? NEW YORK, March 4.?A dispatch to the Tribune from Havana says: ?
? The leading facts of the Maine disaster are all now in tbe possession of the ?
? naval board. The divers have continued their work during the absence of the ?
? board at Key West. They have discovered nothing to change the evidences ?
? at first gathered, which showed, apparently, that the explosion was external. ?
? Their examination this week has extended alongside the plates, and they ?
c have penetrated forward well into the bow. All they find is merely confirm- - ?
c atory of what was previously discovered. Captain Sampson and his assocl- ?
? ates were especially anxious to await further work by the divers to determine ?
c whether or not mistakes had been made in any particular. Nothing has been ?
? found to indicate a mistake. On the contrary, the more thoroughly the hull ?
c is examined the more convincing appears the original evidences of explo- ?
c sion from without. How long the board will take to formulate Its conclusions ?
? on this point can be better judged ln Washington than ln Havana. NotwltH- ?
c standing the permission granted by the United States government forSpanish ?
? divers to examine the wreck, the investigation by the Spanish authorities of ?
c the condition of the ship as it lies in the water proceeds slowly. They seem ?
? to be in no hurry to learn the facts about the hull, magazines and other; mat- ?
? ters, which were first to engage the attention of the naval board. The gov- ?
? ernment has, however, taken considerable testimony of persons who were ln ?
? the. harbor on the night of the explosion. It gives much weight to the testl- ?
? mony of those who say they saw flames Issuing from the Maine before the ?
c ship was wrecked by an explosion. ?
? The understanding in Havana is that the naval board will be emphatic ?
? in exonoratlng Captain Sigsbee and the officers at the Maine from the lmpli- ?
? cation of negligence, lack of discipline, or responsibility for the disaster. c
? The board willbe able to go further and show net only that there was no ac- c
? cident, but also no basis for the theories ofaccident from an unknown cause. ?
c How far it will go In the assertion of positive proof that the Maine was ?
? blown up, is for the present a speculative question. The prevalent impression ?
? is that the board has evidence of the deed, without the means of finding ?
? out who committed it. It is incumbent on the Spanish government to find ?
? that out. ?
? The denial, credited to Senor Dv Bosc in Washington, that mines exist in ?
? Havana harbor, does not receive the weight that would be given to an official e>
? declaration from Captain General Blanco or Premier Sagasta on the same sub- ?
? ject. In official circles here It is the evident purpose to combat the finding of ?
? the naval board, but not aggressively. The Spanish.attitude seems to be that ?
? an accident was probable and that the United States is not justifiedln making ?
? a demand for reparation when the proof of foul play Is not positive. The as- ?
? sumption will be that the two governments, after taking evidence, were un- ?
? able to agree ln their conclusions. However, there has been nothing ln the ?
? nature of a Jofnt investigation. ?
? From the present outlook, Madrid and Washington are the places where ?
? the consequences of the Maine explosion will be determined. Little more than ?
? is already known can be learned here. The wreck promises to remain in the ?
? harbor for an Indefinite period. The wrecking companies will be able to raise ?
? the guns of the Maine. The hull is an asset of no value to the government. ?
? The temper of the Spanish classes toward the United States finds some ex- ?
? htbltlon at present, but not In the form of hostile demonstration. Itis rather ?
? in the shape offervent protests and actions of loyalty to the mother country. ?
? The arrival of the warship Viscaya has caused an outpouring of the loyal ?
e> spirit, though it was not exactly spontaneous, for the demonstration was ar- ?
? ranged In advance. Apparently a large proportion of the populace are grat- ?
? ifled to see the Viscaya anchored not far from the wreck of the Maine. They c
? believe that with the other warships which are to come and with the torpedo ?
? fleet, Havana and the ports of Cuba are safe from an American fleet. ?
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Venezuela inaugurates President \u25a0
\u25a0Andrade, and revolution begins at \u25a0
once.

Cuban Insurgents near Matanzas .
dynamite a railroad train and kill

\u25a0Spanish soldiers.
Today's testimony at Wllkesbarre

will conclude the case against Sheriff
Martin for killingthe strikers at Lat-
tlmer.

The pasesnger rate war shows no
sign ofapproaching a conclusion; the
Canadian Pacific names terms which
the western roads will not grant.

\u25a0 A British authority expresses the
opinion that Spain cannot buy war-
ships, and Ifshe could they will soon
be needed to suppress revolution at

'home.
A sailing party of thirteen capsized

offKey West an dall but four drowned.
J. W. Kirk, the "King of Dudes,"

now at St. Louis, win marry Miss

'Mariey of Los Angeles.

' The senate non-concurs ln the house <
>amendments to the bankruptcy bill;
? Vest ridicules the agricultural possl-
? billties of Alaska; the house puts
?Loud's postal bill to a merciful death
iby laying it on the table.
> Naval ofticiats at Washington have
? received no word concerning the re- 1
> port of the Maine court of inquiry;

? much attention given to the forward-
? ing of relief supplies forstarving Cv-
? bans,which have been donated ln gen-
? erous quantities.

? Alger's reindeer reach Chicago and
? are started for Seattle. The British
? flag hoisted at the summit of Chllcat

\u25a0 pass, on what Is alleged to be United
? States territory; reports of death and
? disorder at Skaguay and Dyea are
? grossly exaggerated, and are the re-
? suit chiefly of rivalry between the
? towns.

CHILCAT PASS

Is Now Crowned by the
Flag of England

TROUBLE MAY RESULT

IE ANY ATTEMPT IS MADE TO
COLLECT DUTIES

DEATH AND DISORDER ATDYEA

Are Present Only in the Imagination
of the Boomers of the Bival

Town

Associated Press Special Wire
SEATTLE, March 3.?Five steamers ar-

rived from Alaska today?the Utopia,

Hueneme, Del Norte, Protection and
Queen. The Queen brought the latest news,
having left Skaguay last Sunday. Tfce
most important news brought down was a
confirmation of previous reports that the
Canadian officials had raised the British
flag on what is regarded as American soil
and the trouble at Skaguay with 'long-

shoremen, who objected to Indians unload-
ing freight from steamers. The presence

of United States troops alone prevented
serious trouble. A compromise was made
with the white men to perform the work
at 50 cents per hour.
It Is feared that serious trouble will

grow out of the Canadians' atempt to col-
lect duty on the summit of the White and
Chllcat passes, and the Americans will re-
sist the payment of duty on what they con- .
slder American ground. Another complica-
tion will result from the varlbus tramways
which are being constructed to carry
freight over the passes. The officials of
these tramways are reported to have de-
clared that any Interruption of thetr con-
struction work or any attempt to exercise
any right of ownership will be resisted.
It is thought at Dyea and Skaguay that
the movements of the American authorl- .
ties will be to claim sovereignty over
those two places. Last summer the bound-
ary line was at Lake Bennett, then at
Llndemann and now at the summit of the
mountains, which is only about twenty
miles from salt water. Two days before
the Queen left Skaguay the wind, which
had blown from the north continuously
for seven weeks, shifted and began to
blow from the southwest, causing a gen-
eral thaw to set in. The change in the
weather caused hundreds of people who
had been detained by the severe cold to
start over the trails from both Skaguay
and Dyea, and when the steamer left a
general exodus from both towns was tak-
ing place. Both trails are reported in ex-1
cellent condltjQrj.._

On the trip down the Queen passed the
Cottage City a short distance south of
Wrangel narrows. The latter ship evi-
dently had had trouble, as her bow was
smashed in and covered with canvas to
keep out the water.

News IS brought by the Queen that the
ship ? Corona, which went ashore dh a
reef off Lewis Island, on the morning of
the 23d of January, will be raised today.
Two pumps were put to wok this morning,
when it is expected that the Corona willbe:
floated.

The ship Lucille, bearing the government
party, Is slowly wending her way north--
ward ln tow of the tug Monarch. She was
spoken by the Queen near Kennedy Island
and reported all well on board.

RICH, BUT DEAD
VICTORIA, B. C, March 3,-It Is re-ported by the steamer Islander from Alas-

ka that several days ago two Canadian
mounted police marched into Skaguay
with two sleds in tow, on which were
strapped two dead men. The attention ot
the mounted police at Tflgish was attractedby the dismal howls of a dog. A few min-
utes' searoh on the trail, and they found
the bodies of two men who had been frozen
to death. It Is said they were returning
Klondlkers, and they are reported to have
In their possession 1160,000 ln paper and
gold dust, one $90,000 and the other $70,000.
Their names are not known.

UNFOUNDED RUMORS
SEATTLE. March 3.? E. R. Knapp of

Boston, Mass., who arrived here today
from Skaguay, authorizes the statement
that the Canadian authorities raised the
British flag on the summit of the White
pass on Saturday, February 26. This has
beretofore been considered American ter-ritory. Mr. Knapp's authority for the
statement is the foreman of the Humbert
Transportation company. He reported
the affair to Mr. Knapp, who is connected
with the company, just before the latter
left Skaguay.

In reference to the report that martial
law had been proclaimed at Skaguay, Mr.
Knapp said that when he left no such ac-
tion had been .taken; neither was Itantic-ipated. Mr. Knapp also said that the re-
ports of deaths at Dyea, Skaguay and on
the trails had been very much exaggerated.
He had made a personal examination and
ascertained that since November there
had been 19 deaths at Skaguay and 13 atDyea. This Is not at all large, considering
the population at the two places. The re-
port that two men from Dawson had per-
ished on the White pass with a large
amount of gold dust on them Is said by
Mr. Knapp to have no foundation. The
rivalry between the towns ofSkaguay and
Dyea Is characterized by Mr. Knapp as
being at "white heat," and this Is the rea-
son, he thinks, that so many exaggerated
stories of death and hardship are Bent out.
Each town is doing all it can to throw
discredit on the other.

CANADIAN CLAIMS
VANCOUVER, B. C, March 3.-Conjmis-

sloner A. B. Perry ot the Northwest
mounted police, who returned from Lake
Bennett this morning:, said: "Iwas pres-
ent when the British flag was hoisted at
Bennett lake. The police are collecting
duties there. Summit lake is Canadian ter-
ritory, and is not even disputed by the
United States government."

ÜBE POR SOLDIERS
SEATTLE, Wash., March 3.?Captain

Wallace gives the following particulars of
his first experience with tho longshoremen
of Skaguay. When the Queen finished un-
loading at Juneau sixty-five Indians that
had been doing the work were taken to
Skaguay. They do the work for 25 cents an
hour and the white men demanded 78
cents. At Skaguay the Indians went ashore
and were met by a crowd of fifty hungry
men. The white men were well organised.
They did not know, however, that the
Queen had federal troops aboard.

The stevedores made a rush and the In-
dians fellback and were crowded close to
the edge ofthe wharf.

At this juncture three shots were Bred(Continued on Page Three.)

AMUSEMENTS
|oa Angeles Theater

JONIOHT, TOMORROW MATINEE AND NIGHT
gftw. Jfcfa You, Currier present, ffffane t Waldorf

And a Strong Supporting Company
Tonight and Saturday Matinee frA Tr . . . Mrs. Cnrrler li the lady who pre-
Sheridan Know lea' Comedy... Une <3XunenoaeK lenicrt Julia Marlowe to the public.
SS&fy Snyomar, the Rarbartan 0

4|S g\ Ma Angelea' Society Vaudeville Theater

VCmfeMMM. oWj^r?? tonight
WWY««VII\VI Al Wilson. German Comedian and Yodler. The

Nawna. Great Irish Comedy Duo. Olo«s Bros.,
Gladiatorial Gymnasia Last week ot The Great Cllvette, Bros. Damm, Fannie Bloodgood,
Wiles' Don. Williams end Adams
PRICKS NEVER CHANGING?Evening Referred Beats, SS and 00 cents; Gallery. 10 cents.
Regular Matinee*, Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday. Telephone Main 1447

Rut-bank Theater ,OHN c rwHER M",get

|X Vhe 6lieford Co.
Tonight end Remainder ot Week T7a» &ire Ratrmt , , ,

Saturday Matinee TaA» Runaway Wife . . .
PRICES?I6c. 25c. 85c and 50e. Matinee?tOe and 15c. Phone Main 1270.

Lets A nXalaii Thnara* c- M WOOD, Lessee and Treasurer,os Angeies inearer H. c . W yatt, Manager. if
ONE WEEK?Commencing Monday, March 7?MATINEE SATURDAY

rAMOO8
RU> SSlacAr ZPallt's Uroubadours """."leidoMopeof

COON COMEDY, COON SONGS, I OPERATIC MASTERPIECES and
JUBILEE SHOUTS. CAKE WALKS. Dj?~t. <P?*ilBUCK DANCERS, VAUDEVILLE | JttaOK J~atU

Everybody ahould bring their shouting- voice, for itwill be required during THE CAKE WALK.
Seats now on sale?Pricea. tl 00. 7*c. 50c. 2.x-. Tel. Main 70.

QallTornTa Limited . |'"|
Runs

Via Santa +¥c SPoute ?**ry
Leaves Los Angeles...Boo a.m. Sunday, Tuesday and Friday Other
Leaves Pasadena _BaS a.m. Sunday, Tuesday and Friday
ArriveKansas City..._ 6.10 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday *7)au
Arrive St. L0ui5.........7 O0 a.m. Wednesday; Friday and Monday

?

Arrive Chicago 9:43 a.m. Wednesday, Friday and Monday \ m**M*?*"*>
Thistplendld train llfor first class travel only,but there la no extra charge beyond tbe regular

tieketsnd sleeping-car rate. Dining, eara aerve breakfast leering Los Angeles. Veatlbuled and
electric lighted. All the luxurlea ofmodern travel. ,

Ji7te~ Shaped JJrack...
DONE IN A DAY
ON THE TUESDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

IB addition to the regular train sendee the Santa Pc rum on every Tuesday a special express
train, taking ln Kedfinda. Riverside and the beauties ol Santa Ana Canyon. Learea Loa Angeles
etva. m; learea Paaedeoa at 9:25 a. m. Returning; arrives at Los Angtlea at 6:25 p.m., Pasadena
*Mp m? giving two hours atop at both Redlands and Riverside.

9Ta SIl ai d* ON THIS TRAIN AFFORDS PLEASANT .Ohe Übseruatien Oar opportunity for seeing the bights

San 7)ieffo and Coronado Sfteac/i
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL SPOT IN THE WORLD

Two dally trains, carrying parlor cars, make the run ln about four hour, from Loa Angeles,
end on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday nights the Coronado Special willrun. The ride is
delightful, carrying yon for aaventy miles along the Paoiflc Ocean beach.

Santa Fe Route Office, 200 Spring St, corner Second,

$anta Catalina ? "A Magic island *
B>4 hours from Loa Angeles, Cal. NEW STEAMER "FALCON" now on. A WINTER RESORT
onoqualed in America: Charming Climate; Wonderful Natural Attractions; Famous Fishing
and Wild Goat Shooting. THE GREAT MOUNTAIN STAGE ROAD Delightful Coast Ex-
curaiona; Glesa Bottom Boats revealing tbe wonders of the ocean's depths. HOTEL METRO
POLE, remodeled and enlarged Round trip dally, except Sunday, nee Southern Pacific and
Terminal Rallwav time-tables. Full Information and illustrated pamphlets from

BANNING CO., 222 8. Spring St., Los Angelea.
O. H. Humphreys' Catalina Island Carrier Pigeon Service In dallyoperation to Loa Angelea

Ostrich farm - . . South Pasadena ..
NKARLY 100 GIGANTIC BIRDS OF ALL AGES.

Open dally to visitors Tips, Plumes, Boss and Capes for sale direct from tbe producer.
N.B.?We have no agency in Los Angeles, and have ior aele tbe onlygenuine California feath-
ers on the market. The moat appropriate preaent to send east,

? ?
_ . \u25a0 - ?-a A new and elegantly-lurnlsbed family, and toarist hotel:

HOiei Drßllinra UrM olai.B. but moderate rales; 160 rooms, 7."> with bath: all
\u25a0 \u25a0 modern conveniences; American and European plan; now open; opposite postoffice, Main
street. Loa Angelea. ISAAC \u25a0

?? I


